
Signature Suite
Our prestigious Signature Suite will take your breath away as you enter to see beautifully-lit walls that change 
colors to fit your mood. Two large adjoining rooms are more than enough space for any occasion with a sectional 
pull-out sofa, fireplace, full-sized kitchen, one-and-a-half bathrooms, Jacuzzi bath and walk-in shower, and two 
walk-out balconies. With a style inspired by the rich culture of the Shoshone-Bannock Tribes and state-of-the-art 
amenities, your stay will be filled with comfort and luxury.
ADA-accessible rooms are available.

Junior Suite
The open concept of the Junior Suite is sure to impress you as you enter the room to see an open floor plan with a 
full-sized kitchen, living room area with sofa and fireplace, and a king-size bed. Slip away into a Jacuzzi bathtub in a 
full-sized bathroom with a walk-in shower. With a style inspired by the rich culture of the Shoshone-Bannock Tribes 
and state-of-the-art amenities, your stay will be filled with comfort and luxury.

Traditional King or Traditional Queen
Our Traditional Room with one King Bed or two Queen Beds is the perfect choice for a comfortable and relaxing 
stay where you will be welcomed by warm, soothing colors. With a style inspired by the rich culture of the 
Shoshone-Bannock Tribes and state-of-the art amenities, your stay will be filled with comfort and luxury.
ADA-accessible rooms are available.

in one of our 156 well-appointed hotel 

guest rooms exquisitely furnished with décor and Shoshone-Bannock Tribal 
artwork reflecting the beautiful landscape surrounding the newly-built property.

Cedar Spa
Welcome to the Cedar Spa where you can renew your spirit and restore your mind. The Shoshone-Bannock culture 
is reflected in the spa’s variety of treatments, which feature local ingredients. Natural river rock, rich wood and 
beautiful local plants surround you to bring you peace and tranquility for a complete escape.

Whether you choose a day spa package or decide to indulge in a luxurious facial, relaxing hot stone massage, or a 
calming manicure and pedicure, you will receive the most professional spa services in southeastern Idaho.
The Cedar Spa also offers our sauna and aromatherapy inhalation room infused with a blend of local essential oils 
like Cedar Wood to smooth muscle aches and calm senses, and Clary Sage which has antidepressant properties. 
Our treatment rooms utilize the healing powers of heat and hot steam similar to the Lava Hot Springs still used 
by the Native Tribes today. Take a dip in our indoor heated pool and Jacuzzi. Feel free to visit the Fitness Center, 
located off the hotel lobby, complimentary to all of our hotel guests and equipped with all of the necessary 
equipment to keep you in shape when you’re away from home.

Luxury Suites
Featuring 11 luxurious suites, our guest rooms are all non-smoking and equipped with deluxe pillow-top King Bed or 
Queen Beds, 42” flat-screen HD televisions, spacious work desks, personal coded safes, coffee makers, 
complimentary bottled water and walk-in showers. All of our guests can enjoy complimentary wireless Internet, 24-
hour fitness center access, heated pool and hot tub.

Get away and relax



Facilities Options & Sizes
Room Theatre Dimensions Height Total Sq. Ft.

Chief Taghee A 138 35’ x 50’ 20’ 1,683

Chief Taghee B 138 35’ x 50’ 20’ 1,702

Chief Tendoy A 140 37’ x 50’ 20’ 1,771

Chief Tendoy B 140 37’ x 50’ 20’ 1,746

Chief Racehorse A 140 37’ x 50’ 20’ 1,781

Chief Racehorse B 140 37’ x 50’ 20’ 1,746

Chief Pocatello 70 36’ x 28’ 20’ 943

Chief Arimo 64 36’ x 22’ 20’ 792

Chief Tyhee 64 36’ x 22’ 20’ 792

Chief Snagg 66 36’ x 26’ 20’ 867

Chief’s Event Center 1,525 145’ x 98’ 20’ 13,823

Stage Set-up Options
Size Price

40’ x 20’ $300

40’ x 12’ $200

24’ x 20’ $200

24’ x 12’ $100

Dance Floor Options
Package Price

Party All Night $300

Mix & Mingle $200

Intimate $100
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